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Course Overview 

 
Welcome Information Technology Services is happy to provide you with this training opportunity.  

We hope that you enjoy it and the time you invest in participating is valuable to your 
work here at Massey University. 

 
Feedback Upon course completion please fill out the online ITS Training Workshop Online 

Evaluation Form. Your feedback is confidential and the information you provide allows 
us to improve our delivery of relevant and high quality ITS training. 

 
Purpose To introduce you to the web content management system (CMS) so you can become a 

content author, editor, publisher or owner. 

Learning outcomes 

1. Understand why we use a content management system (CMS) 
2. Know how to structure web sections, pages, containers and content 
3. Be confident in creating, publishing and editing web content 

 
Format A three hour face-to-face workshop 

 
Learning guide Please return printed material to the Trainer at the end of the session. 

A digital copy of this document is available online.  

ITS thanks you for considering the environment before printing. 

 
Help & 
information 

ITS Help & Information 

Request ITS Service Desk assistance by phoning extension 82111. 

Information about registration, environments, modules can be found online: 

http://www.massey.ac.nz/shadocmsinfo/ 

 
External Relations - Web Office 

Information about web content design standards can be found online: 

http://www.massey.ac.nz/massey/index.cfm?8B2479AC-96BF-57F6-81C1-
035060943E7D  

   
External Relations - Marketing 

Information about the Massey brand; logos, fonts, styling can be found online:  

http://www.massey.ac.nz/massey/staffroom/national-shared-services/external-
relations/marketing/marketing_home.cfm 

 

http://www/massey/index.cfm?46C65364-AF68-198C-4F14-C62D88C076BA&
http://www/massey/index.cfm?46C65364-AF68-198C-4F14-C62D88C076BA&
http://www.massey.ac.nz/shadocmsinfo/
http://www.massey.ac.nz/massey/index.cfm?8B2479AC-96BF-57F6-81C1-035060943E7D
http://www.massey.ac.nz/massey/index.cfm?8B2479AC-96BF-57F6-81C1-035060943E7D
http://www.massey.ac.nz/massey/staffroom/national-shared-services/external-relations/marketing/marketing_home.cfm
http://www.massey.ac.nz/massey/staffroom/national-shared-services/external-relations/marketing/marketing_home.cfm
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Topic 1:   Introduction to ShadoCMS 

 
What is 
ShadoCMS? 

A software system that allows users to manage web content; create, edit, publish 
content with ease. 

 
No HTML 
required 

Users don’t need any 
knowledge of web coding 
languages (e.g. HTML). 

 
WYSIWYG “Inline” editing means 

content is edited in place on 
the page so you can see what 
it will look like in context 
(inline) with other content -  

What You See Is What You 
Get  

 
For accuracy ShadoCMS is an effective tool for reducing the risk of inaccurate information being 

published on the University’s web pages.    

Content can be checked prior to publication via a workflow system. 

Standardising the look and feel of the University’s web pages improves consistency of 
the Massey ‘brand’. 

 
For usability ShadoCMS allows content managers to reuse content across multiple pages without 

duplicating the effort to create and update it. 

The use of templates and built-in pre-coded functionality allows users to concentrate 
on the quality of their content without having to learn coding and mark-up languages. 
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Topic 2: Access 

 
How do I get 
access? 

Actions required to gain access to ShadoCMS are set out below.  Please check that you 
have completed these before attempting to manage web content. 

 
Training This training workshop is a pre-requisite to your registration for access as its purpose is 

to provide you with the basic skills required to use ShadoCMS. 

 
Registration Register to access ShadoCMS by completing the ShadoCMS User Registration Form at: 

http://www.massey.ac.nz/shadocmsinfo/  

 
Authorisation Your access and designated role is authorised by the owner of the web section 

containing content you will be managing - usually your head of department.  There are 
over 15,000 viewable web pages so please be specific about which web section you are 
requesting access to. 

 
Role Roles and responsibilities for managing content are set out in the table below: 

Role Responsibility 

Content Owner 
Accuracy of content, nomination of content managers, 
designation of roles and authorisation for access. 

Publisher 
Publishing content directly to the web (live), approving work 
by Advanced Editors and Authors. 

Advanced Editor 
Creating and editing sections, pages, containers and content 
but requires Publisher approval. 

Author 
Editing sections, pages, containers and content but requires 
Publisher approval. 

 

 
Web Browser You will need a web browser installed on your computer, for example: 

Mozilla Firefox     Google Chrome    Internet Explorer  

For training purposes we recommend the use of Mozilla Firefox. 

 
Instruction Please open the recommended web browser now by following the steps below: 

Step Action 

1 
Select  Windows Start Menu at lower-left of monitor 

2 
Select  Mozilla Firefox from the pop-up menu 

 

 

http://www.massey.ac.nz/shadocmsinfo/
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Topic 3: Environments 

 
Staging 
environment 

The staging environment hosts work-in-progress, content which is not published so it 
can’t be viewed by the web audience.  Its purpose is to build your web section, 
restructure, review and create new content without interfering with live web sites. 

Creating a web section in the staging environment 

The Content Owner is required to complete a ShadoCMS Web Section Creation Form 
at:  http://www.massey.ac.nz/shadocmsinfo/  

Logging in to the staging environment 

The staging environment is hosted on the production server and you will use your 
network username and password to login at:  http://cms.massey.ac.nz/shadomx/    

Moving your site from staging to production 

Once your web section is ready to move and publish live the Content Owner is 
required to complete the ShadoCMS Web Section Release Form at:   
http://www.massey.ac.nz/shadocmsinfo/.  Once your web section is published all 
content is managed in the production environment. 

 
Production 
environment 

The production environment hosts published content which is ‘live’ so it can be viewed 
by the web audience.  Once your web section is published you can edit, restructure, 
review and create new content in the production environment. 

Logging in to the production environment 

The production environment is hosted on the production server and you will use your 
network username and password to login at:  http://cms.massey.ac.nz/shadomx/  

 
Training 
environment 

The training environment is not live and content cannot be viewed by the web 
audience.  Its purpose is to simulate the production environment.  New users can 
discover ShadoCMS, become familiar with its layout and functionality, and practice 
managing content without interfering with live web sites. 

 
Instruction The training environment, hosted on a separate server, requires a training username 

and password.  Please login now by following the steps set out below. 

Step Action 

1 Enter the following URL into your web 
browser address bar:   

http://cmstraining.massey.ac.nz/shadomx/  

 

2 Enter your training username (labelled top-
left of monitor) and password (same), e.g.: 

Username  =  Pam#  
Password  =  Pam# 
Site   =  MASSEY 

 

 

http://www.massey.ac.nz/shadocmsinfo/
http://cms.massey.ac.nz/shadomx/
http://www.massey.ac.nz/shadocmsinfo/
http://cms.massey.ac.nz/shadomx/
http://cmstraining.massey.ac.nz/shadomx/
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Topic 4: Navigation 

 
Introduction The purpose of this topic is to discover the layout of the ShadoCMS window so that 

you can learn how to navigate the site. 

 
Window The screen-shot below shows the ShadoCMS window which displays inside your web 

browser window.  The labels identify each of the elements required to navigate 
including;  

 Window 

 Admin Panel 

 Navigation Panel 

 Drop-down Menus 

 Dashboard 
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Admin panel The Admin Panel holds the administrative functions of the site.  For example, you could 

choose to log out by selecting the Logout button as shown here. 

  

 
Navigation bar Below the admin panel is the navigation bar which holds the drop-down menus as 

shown here.  Additional access may been to be granted for some drop-down menus, 
for example Digital Assets.  

 

 
Drop-down 
menu 

On the navigation bar the drop-down 
menus include grouped options for 
managing your content. 

For example: You can choose to open the 
site tree from the Manage 
Your Site drop-down menu. 

 
Dashboard After login, in the ShadoCMS window the 

dashboard will be displayed summarising 
information about your web section(s), and 
notifying development activities which are 
relevant to content management. 

For example: You can see a list of issues to 
be addressed and links to 
helpful resources.  
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Topic 5: Framework 

 
Introduction This topic will explore the framework of ShadoCMS – the parts which make up the 

structure for managing content in your web section.  

 
Site tree The site tree displays the web site and web sections in an expandable-collapsible 

structure and: 

 Stems from the root folder and branches into; web sections, sub-sections, 
pages and containers. 

 Can be used the same way you would use Windows Explorer to navigate files 
in a directory.   

 
Instruction View the site tree by following the steps set out below. 

Step Action 

1 Click Manage Your Site on the navigation bar.  Or:  
Hover over it and select Open Site Tree from the drop-down menu. 

2 View the site tree displayed in the left column of the window.  

3 Expand the tree until you see Departments and select it.  

Note:  Only sections, sub-sections and pages you have access to will be displayed. 

 
Icons Each element in the site tree has an icon identifying type of element.   

For example: 

 

Sections are displayed with a folder icon 

Sub-sections are displayed with a folder icon 

Pages are displayed with a blank page icon 

Containers are displayed with a text box icon 
 

 
Action window  

 
When an element in the site tree is selected its properties, and actions which can be 
performed on it, are displayed in the action window - the panel to the right of the site 
tree in the window. 

For example: If the Department page is selected in the site tree you can choose the 
‘Edit the content on this page’ action in the action window. 
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Topic 6: Elements 

 
Introduction The elements set out below are the building blocks of a web section. Understanding 

each of these will assist in designing the structure of your website and web content. 

 
Section A group or parent of related sub-sections and pages.   

For example:  Your work department is a section which holds sub-sections and pages 
about your department’s programmes or services. 

 
Sub-section  A child section created within a group or parent section, which can:  

 only have one parent section 

 be moved between sections easily 

For example:  Your department is a sub-section of the root or parent section called 
Massey University. 

 
Page A page created within a section contains content relevant to that section, and:   

 is the child of its sub-section or section parent 

 uses templates and containers to organise content in a standard layout 

For example:   Within your department section you might have a “Policies” subsection 
which contains pages called “Health & Safety” and “Procurement”. 

 
Container 

 
A place-holder on a page template layout in which content can be added - the building 
blocks of a page.  Containers can be reused (linked) anywhere else within the web site. 

For example: Your “Health & Safety” page might have different topics in each 
container, with the first container holding introductory content.   

 
Content 

 
Content can be text, HTML, images or media.  It can be edited inline - What You See Is 
What You Get (WYSIWYG). 

For example:  A You-Tube video about Health & Safety in the Workplace might play 
inside the first container so it is catches the audience’s attention. 

 
Hyperlink 

 
A Hyperlink (or link) can be a word, phrase or image that you can click on to move 
directly to a place on the web. 

 
Digital Asset 

 
Documents, images and media uploaded to and stored in the Digital Assets file 
repository for use (and reuse) in content. 
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Topic 7: Sections and Sub-sections 

 
Introduction In this topic you will use the site tree and action window to create a section and sub-

sections to hold pages that you will create in a later topic.  

 
Create a new 
section 

 

Create a new section by following the steps set out below. 

Step Action 

1 Click Manage Your Site on the navigation 
bar (or hover over it) > Select Open Site 
Tree from the drop-down menu. 

2 Expand site tree until you see a folder 
called Departments > Click on it to select it. 
 
View properties of the Departments 
section displayed in the action window. 

3 Click to select the New tab > Select Create 
New Sub-Section from drop-down list.  

4 Enter properties for the new section by 
typing into Add Section (en) fields – note 
that fields marked with a red asterisk * are 
mandatory. 
 
Practice Example 
Name your new section “Social Club” >  
Title auto-populates - you can over-write >  
Describe as “Our social club web section”  
> Click Save button (at top of properties) 

5 Check new section appears in site tree > 
Expand Social Club section. 
 
Your site tree should look the same as the 

image shown here . 
 

 

Continued on next page 
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Topic 7: Sections and Sub-sections, Continued 

 
Create a new 
sub-section 

Create new sub-sections within a section by following the steps set out below. 

Step Action 

1 Practice Example 
Click to select the new Social Club section folder in the site tree > Check that 
you have selected the section not the Page > See section properties 
displayed in the action window. 

2 Click to select the New tab > Select Create 
New Sub-Section from drop-down list. 

3 Enter properties for the new sub-section by 
typing into Add Section (en) fields – note 
that fields marked with a red asterisk * are 
mandatory. 
 
Practice Example 
Name your new sub-section “Events” >  
Title auto-populates - you can over-write >  
Describe as “Social club events 
information” >  
Click Save button (at top of properties) 

4 Check new section appears in site tree > Expand Events section. 

5 Repeat Steps 1 – 4 to create two more sub-sections. 
 
Practice Example 

1. Name “Contact Us” with description “Contact details”. 
2. Name “Photo Gallery” with description “Photos of events”. 

6 Expand Social Club and its sub-sections to 
see pages with the same titles have been 
created for each by default. 
    
Your site tree should look the same as the 

image shown here . 
 
Question  
Why is there a default page created with 
the same name for each new section? 
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Topic 8: Pages and Properties 

 
Introduction In this topic you will use the site tree and action window to create web pages within 

one of the sub-sections of the practice example and edit the pages properties.  These 
pages will hold content that you will create in a later topic. 

 
Create a new 
page 

Create pages within a sub-section by following the steps set out below. 

Step Action 

1 Practice Example 
Click to select the new Events sub-section folder in the site tree > Check that 
you have selected the section not the Page > See section properties 
displayed in the action window. 

2 Click to select the New tab > Select Create 
New Page from drop-down list. 

3 Enter properties for the new page by typing into Add Page fields – note that 
fields marked with a red asterisk * are mandatory. 
 
Practice Example 
Name your page “Ten-pin Bowling” > 
Title auto-populates - you can over-write >  
Keywords can be “Ten pin bowling” > 
Describe it as “Ten-pin bowling information” > 
Click Save button (at top of properties) 

4 Expand Events > Check new page appears in site tree. 

5 Repeat Steps 1 – 4 to create two more pages in Events 
  
Practice Example 

1. Name “Xmas Party” keywords are “Christmas xmas party”, and 
description “Xmas party information”. 

2. Name “Ski Trip”, keywords are “Ski trip” and description “Ski trip 
information”. 

 

6 Expand Events.   
 
Your site tree should look the same as the 

image shown here .  
 

 

Continued on next page 
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Topic 8: Pages and Properties, Continued 

 
Edit page 
properties 

Edit the properties of a page by following the steps set out below. 

Step Action 

1 Practice Example 
Click to select Ten-pin Bowling page in the site tree > See its properties 
displayed in the action window >  

2 Edit the page properties by replacing field contents > Click Save button. 

For example: You can change the page’s Section.   

There are lots of other page properties that can be edited.   

Two new links are at the top of the properties page; Edit the content on this page and 
the page URL.  You will use these in a following topic to create and view content. 

 

 
Position a page Position is the order in which the page sits inside its parent section in the site tree. 

Change position of your practice example pages by following the steps set out below. 

Step Action 

1 Practice Example 
Click to select Events folder in site tree > Check that you have selected the 
section not the Page > See section properties displayed in action window. 

2 Click More Actions tab > Select Reorder Children from drop-down list. 

3 To position practice example pages in alphabetical order only one should 
require a change of position. 

Click and drag Ski Trip page to new position > release mouse-click. 

 

4 Click Set Current Order button to save changes > Do you confirm you want 
to re-order your list(s)? Click OK. 

It may take a few moments to reload and display the site tree. 
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Topic 9: Page Template and Layout 

 
Introduction In this topic you will use the ‘Edit the content on this page’ function to view one of the 

practice example page’s template and layout.  

 
Edit the content 
on this page 

View the Ski Trip page layout template by following the steps set out below. 

Step Action 

1 Click to select Ski Trip page in site tree > See its properties displayed in 
action window. 

2 Click the Edit the content on this page link. 

3 The page editor should launch in a new web browser window.   
 

 
Page template 
layout 

Page templates control the layout of a page so the look and feel of all pages on the 
Massey web site are standardised.  Templates separate the design of the site from the 
content you want to host on the site. 

The template is laid out in a grid and its elements are described in the table below: 

 

Grid Element Function 

Header Spans width at top of window.  Is not editable. 

Banner Spans width just below header.  Is editable. 

Left Column Holds the navigation menu.  Is semi-editable.  Can be hidden. 

Centre Column Holds content containers.  Laid out in rows/ columns.  Editable. 

Right Column Holds content containers.  Laid out in rows/ columns.  Editable. 
Can be hidden.  Can be used for navigation or content linked 
across pages, e.g. Contact details on all Department pages.  

Endorsements Spans width just above footer.  Is editable.  Can be hidden. 

Footer Spans width at bottom of window.  Is not editable. 
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Topic 10: Containers and Content 

 
Introduction In this topic you will be introduced to containers and how to create content in the 

content editor of a page. 

 
Create new 
content 

If you have not already done so in the previous topic: 

 Click Ski Trip page in the site tree to see its properties in the action window. 

 Click Edit the content on this page link to open the page editor. 

To create content on the Ski Trip page follow the steps in the table below. 

Step Action 

1 Click Create Content in the container in the first row  of the Centre Column. 

 
The ‘masthead’ at the top of the container will change colour from grey to 
blue and the Launch Content Editor link will be displayed.   

2 Click to select the HTML square tile in the 
pop-up window. 

3 Click on the Launch Content Editor link in 
the container.  
 
 

4 The content editor will display.   
 

 Take a look at where you 
will begin typing text. 

 

 Take a look the toolbar, for 
example where you can 
select Heading Styles. 

 

Take a look at the Content Editor menu – there is a new feature here (Massey Icon) 
which allows you to insert HTML snippets and this is being expanded upon. 

Continued on next page 
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Topic 10: Containers and Content, Continued 

 
Text editing Type the following text into the content editor: 

 
About Massey University 
We embrace diversity, talent and performance, and provide staff and students with 
an extensive range of opportunities to develop intellectually, professionally and 
personally.   
 
Massey is known for: 
 ground-breaking research  
 the applied nature of many of our teaching and research programmes  
 contribution to land-based industries  
 distinctive mix of campus-based, distance and international teaching  
 commitment to innovation  
 close links with the community  

 an 80-year tradition of academic excellence 

 
Font styles Style fonts of the text you have typed by following the steps set out below. 

Step Action 

1 Highlight “About Massey 
University” > select Heading 1 
from styles Menu.  

2 Highlight “Massey is known for:” > select Heading 2 from styles menu. 

3 Format bullet points by highlighting the list and selecting the bullet point 
button on the container editor menu. 

 

 
Save draft To save your content editing, click the Save Draft button. 

 
Publish content To publish your content editing so that it can be viewed by the web audience, click the 

Publish Content button. Once published the content editor closes automatically. 

If you are Advanced Editor or Author your edited content will need to be authorised by 
a Publisher through workflow before it can be viewed by the web audience.   

 
Close content 
editor 

To discard/cancel/undo content editing click Close Content Editor link and answer ‘Are 
you sure you wish to close the editor and lose all UNSAVED changes?’ By selecting OK. 

Continued on next page 
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Topic 10: Containers and Content, Continued 

 
Cut, copy and 
paste 

Content pasted into the content editor from other applications (e.g. Word) can often 
bring with it hidden code which can cause unexpected styling and behavior to the 
content when displayed on the web.  The safest option is to create your content 
directly into the content editor, avoiding the use of cut, copy and paste. 

Content cleanup occurs when a container is published.  Find out more about this here: 
http://www.massey.ac.nz/massey/staffroom/national-shared-services/information-
technology-services/administrative-systems/shadocms/content-cleanup.cfm 

 
Spelling Spelling on Massey’s website is checked automatically by a third-party provider.  

Identified spelling issues are imported into ShadoCMS and then content owners are 
notified weekly by email of content which has either: 

 Misspelling - The word is misspelt, or 

 Duplicates - The word appears twice in a row 

Email notifications provide links to pages containing spelling issues making it easy for 
content owners to: 

 Correct spelling 

 Ignore the issue in that instance 

 Add words to the dictionary 

 
Versions A history of published versions of a container can be seen in container’s properties.  

Old versions can be viewed and compared against the current version.  An old version 
can be set to be the current version. Change the container to an older version by 
following the steps below. 

Step Action 

1 Click to expand Ski Trip page in site tree > click to select ski-trip order_51 
container > see its properties displayed in action window. 

2 Click Versions tab 

 

3 Select an old version > click 
Set container to this version 

4 Click OK to confirm you are 
aware that this will affect 
all off the linked versions 
of this container 
 

5 The selected version will be displayed to web audience. 
 

 

http://www.massey.ac.nz/massey/staffroom/national-shared-services/information-technology-services/administrative-systems/shadocms/content-cleanup.cfm
http://www.massey.ac.nz/massey/staffroom/national-shared-services/information-technology-services/administrative-systems/shadocms/content-cleanup.cfm
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Topic 11: Review & Expiry 

 
Instructions As a content owner you are responsible for maintaining content accuracy.  You will be 

notified by email that you have content to review, is about to expire or has expired.  
Notifications are sent to you automatically by ShadoCMS according to the content’s 
Review and Expiration settings which can be changed in page properties. 

 
Notifications Example: 

 

 
Review settings Change a page’s review settings by following the steps below. 

Step Action 

1 Click to select Ski Tip page in the site tree > See its properties displayed in 
the action window 

2 Click Review tab > see the page’s Content Review Policy settings displayed 
in the action window   

3 Change settings to suit 

4 Click Save Review Policy button 

 

Continued on next page 
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Topic 11: Review & Expiry, Continued 

 
Expiry settings Change a page’s expiry settings by following the steps below. 

Step Action 

1 Click Ski Tip page in site tree > See its properties displayed in action window 

2 Click [Show Advanced] to see more properties > scroll down until you see 
Does not expire, Page Valid From and Page Valid To settings   

3 Change settings to suit 

4 Click Save button at top of properties 

 

 
Review  Review content you own by following the steps below. 

Step Action 

1 On Massey drop-down menu click Review 

2 Click Run a Query 

3 Select the Type of query to run by clicking on a radio-button 

4 Click Run Filter button to see a list of results will display with links to content 
that needs to be reviewed 
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Topic 12: Practice Exercise 

 
Create a new 
web section 

Practice your new content management skills. 

Follow the instructions provided in Topic 7, 8, 9 & 10 to create a new web section. 

Choose to name your web section either “Fred’s Web Section” or “Fran’s Web Section” 
and use examples provided in the example scenario to name sub-sections and pages. 

 
1. Create a new web section inside the Departments section 

2. Create three sub-sections of your new section 

3. On the home page of one sub-section publish three containers 

4. Create three pages in addition to the home page of one other sub-section 
 

Example Scenario 

 

 
 


